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Regional Accumulated Effects Assessment and Regional Management Framework
Critical for a Prosperous and Sustainable Northwest BC
As of January 2013, over $60 billion1 of development has been proposed for Northwest British
Columbia2 including mines, pipelines, transmission lines, roads, railways, industrial parks, hydroelectric
projects and natural gas plants. These proposed developments affect approximately one quarter of
BC’s land base3 and many are linked to oil and gas resources in northeast BC and Alberta.
However, an assessment of the regional ‘accumulated effects’4 of developments proposed for
Northwest BC has not been conducted. As such, governments, developers, investors, community
members, and First Nations are striving to make important decisions regarding proposed developments
while lacking adequate information regarding the potential effects of those developments. A regional
assessment would dramatically alter the status quo by allowing stakeholders and First Nations to plan
for, take advantage of, and mitigate, potential effects.
Not only are the accumulated effects of multiple proposed developments unknown, but the suitability
of projects for proposed locations and how these developments fit into Northwest BC culture,
priorities, and lifestyle, remains undetermined. A “regional management framework” can allow a
fulsome, informed, and structured discussion, leading to the establishment of regional priorities.
Without a regional management framework in place, friction, uncertainty, and inefficient project-byproject discussions will continue.
This discussion paper outlines the benefits of conducting a regional accumulated effects assessment
and creating a regional management framework for Northwest BC. It also presents recommendations
for moving forward.
Benefits of a Regional Accumulated Effects Assessment
A regional accumulated effects assessment will encourage significant forethought into how $60 billion
of development could benefit the people, communities and ecosystems of Northwest BC, plus how
detrimental effects may be alleviated.
Legislation currently requires project proponents to identify potential detrimental environmental
effects of individually proposed projects. In some cases, assessment of social and cumulative
environmental effects is also required. However, the following assessments - integral for local
governments, First Nations and the public - are not required:
Social, cultural and economic beneficial and detrimental effects, and
Synergistic beneficial or detrimental effects of multiple projects.
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In comparison, BC’s economy was worth approximately $200 billion in 2009.
www.investnorthwestbc.ca
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Approximately 250,000 km2
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In conservation biology terms, ‘cumulative effects’ are generally considered to be negative effects to the environment.
‘Accumulated effects’ is a term coined to include accumulated beneficial and detrimental environmental, social, cultural and
economic effects of proposed developments.
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For municipal and regional governments, understanding the increased requirements for social and
municipal services, skilled employees, training, housing and infrastructure is paramount for strategic
long term planning. With no knowledge regarding the collective (or “accumulated”) effects of multibillion dollar investment, and no experience in dealing with these effects, municipal and regional
governments are unable to plan for and take advantage of resulting impacts. For example, will
increased housing and business space requirements necessitate re-evaluation of Official Community
Plans and rezoning to allow development? Will demands for recreational and cultural facilities require
development of new amenities, potentially supported by developers as legacy projects? Will roads and
services need earlier upgrading or replacement due to increased use, or will brand new services need
to be established? These are just some of the questions that a regional accumulated effects assessment
could answer for the $60 billion of multiple projects being built or planned in Northwest BC.
For project developers and investors, social license to operate5 is key to moving projects forward;
without social license, political support for projects disintegrates, funders disappear, hiring local staff is
challenging and protests occur. Yet, as each new project is announced, residents of Northwest BC
municipalities and First Nation communities feel more overwhelmed. Developing educated opinions
about the risks and benefits of proposed projects while feeling time pressured does not encourage
positive perceptions of projects. Under pressure, residents and First Nations may simply disengage,
hindering consultation and the development of social license.
A regional accumulated effects assessment would significantly help residents and First Nations to
understand the potential effects of proposed projects, hence assisting proponents in acquiring social
license. Finally, a regional accumulated effects assessment would substantially contribute to the
development of a regional management framework for Northwest BC.
Benefits of a Regional Management Framework
A regional management framework would identify which areas of Northwest BC are suitable for
development and the types of development suitable for each area. Consider some of the many
concerns residents and First Nations have about proposed developments:
Disturbance of individual linear corridors for each of multiple proposed pipelines;
Effects of multiple industrial plants proposed for undeveloped areas surrounding Kitimat and
Prince Rupert;
Effects of mines and energy developments (gas, wind, hydroelectric) proposed for remote
areas with highly important environmental and/or cultural values;
Multiple “community consultation” initiatives for each separate project, with no apparent
coordination of such initiatives between proponents of other similar or nearby projects;
Ensuring long term sustainability for future generations; and
Maintaining stable economies, livable communities and healthy lifestyles
Northwest BC stakeholders should not be seen as anti-development; however, many are overwhelmed
by the number and different types of developments proposed for the region, and concerned about how
development affects them, their communities and the natural resources which are part of their
everyday lives.
A regional management framework developed by stakeholders that utilizes community-determined
values could alleviate these worries. Ultimately it would be a blueprint which provides certainty,
5

Social license to operate has been defined by Dr. Robert Boutilier, PhD, Centre for Sustainable Community Development,
Simon Fraser University, as the level of acceptance or approval continually granted to an organization’s operations or project
by the local community and other stakeholders.
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stability and long-term sustainability for communities, individuals and First Nations as well as
developers, investors and project proponents.
The concept of regional management frameworks is not new 6.. The regional management framework
for Northwest BC could build on the successes and lessons learned in development of other
management frameworks.
Moving Forward
Due to the extensive developments proposed for Northwest BC, there is an urgent need to conduct a
regional accumulated effects assessment and create a regional management framework for the area.
These tasks needn’t be long difficult journeys - Northwest BC has local expertise and highly motivated
people who are keen to act.
Recommendations for moving forward are outlined below.
Develop and confirm an initial list of participants.
Find champions - for advocating, funding and implementation.
Identify coordinating body(ies)7.
Set up networks and meetings8. Networks allow communities or organizations to ask questions
once, thereby saving time and money.
Collect, collate and distribute baseline data for the region 9.
Identify common regional wants and needs.
The lives and livelihoods of residents and First Nations across Northwest BC and around the province
will be affected by massive developments proposed for Northwest BC. Knowledge of the costs and
benefits of these developments to our cultural, economic, and physical framework - and using that
knowledge in building common understandings and goals for development – will result in a prosperous
and sustainable Northwest BC.
-

6

Work on regional management frameworks (primarily through an environmental lens) has been undertaken in other areas of
western Canada wrestling with the challenges of massive, fast-paced industrial development. The Muskwa-Kechika
Management Area of BC, the Athabasca Oil Sands and Northern East Slopes of the Rockies in Alberta, and the Great Sand Hills
of Saskatchewan, are all areas where stakeholders have collaborated on, or are working to create, management frameworks.
The BC Ministry of Forests Lands and Natural Resource Operations, and Alberta Environment are both working on cumulative
effects assessment methods.
7
Coordinate efforts between groups across Northwest BC with the skills and desire to move forward. Groups may include
Bulkley Valley Research Centre (BVRC); KTIDS Northwest; Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations; PostSecondary Institutions; Skeena Watershed Conservation Coalition; SNCIRE; and others.
8
Build on and utilize professional networks and connections developed at the Regional Leadership Forum co-hosted by
SNCIRE and Royal Roads University in June 2011, and the ‘Adding It All Up’ conference held by BVRC in 2012.
9
It is suggested that having a data collection group separate from decision makers will ensure a ‘firewall’ between the two
activities, thereby preventing bias or concerns regarding objectivity. Example groups include Babine Watershed Monitoring
Trust in Northwest BC and Cumulative Environmental Monitoring Association (CEMA) in Northern Alberta.
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